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9th and Main Sts.
Illinois Central R. R.
BEST OF TRAIN SERVICE.
With Dinning,Buffet-Library,Sleep-
log and Reclining Chair Cars on
through trains direct to the •
ROWE
World's Fair
Tickets account of the fair. with
lo Davs.60 Days.Dec15
limit., at greatly reduced rates.
Coach Excursions
To St. Louis every Tuesday and
Thursday in June, at rates less than
one fare for the round trip.
Tickets and particulars as to spec-
Mc rates, limits and train time of
your home ticket scent.
E. M. SHERWOOD, Agt.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
FW Harlow P A. Louisville
A J McD-mgall, D P A. New Orleans
A H Hanson, G PA. Chicago.
Jno A S3ott, A G P A, Memphis.
VIA
TtNN ESSEE CEN TRAL
RAILROAD
The new short line to and from all
EtsiMkirti points including New York,
Boston, Philadelphia and Baltimore.
A fast freight service by daily pack-
fir age eats in connection with the Ash-
- 4),Line, the Virginia-Tennessee &
41Vila Air Line, and the Richmondville Dispatch.
enew line "Harriman Route"
solicits your patronage and guaran-
tees careful attention and prompt
handling of your business. See that
your shipments are ordered and that
your bills of lading read via either
of the above lines in Care of the Ten-
nessee Central railroad.
For further information apply to
E. II. HINTON, Traffic Agent,
Nashville, Tenth






commencing May 16th, and con-
tinuing until Sept. 30th. the Illinois
Central will sell round trip tickets as
follows:
To Cerulean Springs 80c
To Dawson Springs $1.70
To Crittenden Sprinta
To Grayson it:linings &SO
All tickets will be limited to Oct.
Vie Illinois Cenitrill sell round
i,tinketa to Pod on %ay Mb
flAt loolusivs, limited to 
od for.
. t fate of $110. keefeidat leiva_M
BIG DEAL CLOSED
FOR COAL AND TIMBER
LAND AT MANNINCTON
Town Lots to Be Sold And
Mine Will Be Oper-
ated.
L. Haydon, secretary of the South-
western Land a n d Mining company,
of Hopkinsville, Ky., has just sold
the Clifton Coal company coal and
timber lands at Maunington, Ky..
containing 1060 acres, to Hon. Wil-
liam Lynch, of Dawson, Springs.
Ky., including two coal mines. 36
coke ovens, the company store build-
ing, a number of tenement houses,
the town site of Mann ington, and the
entire machinery of the Clifton Coal
company.
The consideration has not bten
made public, but the Clifton Coal
company paid $40 per acre for the
land 20 years ago and the supposition
is that it cost Mr. Lynch a good round
sum of money.
The L. & N. Iailroad runs directly
through the center of this property
with a side track one-half mile in
length, which will greatly facilitate
the handling of timber and coal for
market.
This property has upon it one of
the finest bodies of timber in West-
ern Kentucky which Mr. Lynch will
place on the market at once. The
coal mines will begin active opera-
tion in the near future, and a new
town will be laid out for settlement
and town lots sold to those who want
cheap homes in a new railroad and
mining town where they can always
have employment at good prices,
fhis property is underlaid with the
celebratedEmpire vein of coal which
is known all over the country as be-
ing of very fine quality.
Libby-Chambers.
At Hopkinsville, Ky.. on last Sun-
day morning Mr. Elbridge T. Libby,
of this city, and Miss Cornelia Cham-
bers, of Gracey, Ky.. were united in
marriage. The news of the wedding
came as a complete surprise to the
many friends of Mr. Libby in Prince-
ton. He and his bride arrived here
on Sunday evening and are making
their home at Crusherville, south of
town.
Mr. Libby has been at Princeton,
in the employ of Dalton & White
since the first of last September. He
enjoys the especial confidence and
favor of this firm, being superintend-
ent of machinery and chief engineer
at their crusher plant south of town.
Since coming to Princeton he has
made many friends and has impress-
ed everyone as a young man of sober
and industrious habits, honorable
and reliable and above all a consist-
ent Christian gentleman. His bride,
who is a stranger in Princeton, is a
young lady of pleasing manner, very
attractive and will no doubt make
many friends wherever she may
make her home —The Princeton,Mo.
Press.
VICTIM OF PNEUMONIA.
(Special to New Era).
CADIZ, Ky., June 6.—Jefferson
Davis Smith, a prominent farmer
and county politician, died at his
home near Fenton, this county, of
pneumonia after an illnets of only a
few days. He was a brother of Den-
ny P. Smith, commonwealth's attor-
ney of this district, and was fifty-
three years of age. He leaves a wi-
dow, but no children.
Changes Hands.
Mr. E. T. McCirty, of Cadiz, has
sold his drug store at that place to
Mr. E. F. McIntyre, of Princeton,




WILL BE KENTUCKY DAY
AT FAIR.
The plans for Kentucky Day—
Wednesday, June 16—at the World's
Fair are rapidly maturing. Indica-
tions point to this day being one of
the greatest in the history of the
Louisiana Purchase exposition.
There will be cheap rates in effect
from all places in the state to St.
Louis. Two special trains will run
from Louisville, one on the night of
June 13, carrying the Kentucky Press
association, and one on the night of
June 14, made up of the Louisville
business men from the Board of
Trade, Commercial club and Merch-
ants' and Manufacturers' association.
This train will have a private car at-
tached with Governor J. C. W. Beck-
ham, his staff and state officials
board, together with a committee of
three from the battleship "Ken-
tucky." This business men's excur-
sion is under the immediate super-
vision of a joint committee, consist-
ing of Messrs. John H. Brand, Bay-
lor Hickman, Chas. F. Huhlein,
Theo. Ahrens, Alfred Brandis, Chas.
D. Campbell, W. C. T. Cross, Charlt a
B. Norton, Peyton B. Bethel, V. H.
Engelhard, E. Weinstock, Wm.
Thalheimer, Douglas Barclay, J. E.
Moses and Ed Rowland. Both the
editors' train and the business men's
special will run over the Henderson
route to St. Louis.
The editors, as has been before
stated, will spend a day very pleas-
antly Wore Kentucky Day sight-
seeing. The business men's excur-
sion will run direct to the World's
Fair grounds over the Wabash and
will parade, headed by a band, to the
Kentucky building early on the
morning of Kentucky Day. Break-
fast will be taken at the German res-
taurant, adjoining the German soy-
ernment pavilion.
The exercises of the day will begin
at 11 o'clock at the state building by
the singing of "The Green Kentucky
Pastures,' a song written by Mrs.
Kate Slaughter McKinney, a former
Kentuckian, now living at Birming-
ham, Ala. The music of this song
was written by Mr. T. C. Calloway,
of Montgomery, who is coming to the
exposition especially to play the ac-
companiment to this song which will
be sung by Mr. Camden W. Ballard,
of Shelbyville. Ky., one of the
state's best-known tenors. Immepi-
ately following this song there will
be a presentation of the "home-eonn-
ing colors" of the battleship Ken-
tucky by a committee from this good
old ship to the governor of the state.
There will be addresses by a Kentuc
kian now in the navy and a Ken.
tuck ian now in the army.
The regular exercises for Ken
tucky Day will be held in Festival
Hali and will include a recital on the
big pipe organ- the largest ever
build. President A. Y. Ford of the
Kentucky commission, will preside
and:speeches will be made by Presi-
dent Francis, of the exposition, a
former Kentuckian; by Hon. Harry
B. Hawes, of St. Louis, a former
Kentuckian, who is the president of
the Kentucky society of St. Louis;
by Governor Beckham and others
At night, from 8 to 11 o'cleck, there
will be a reception at the Kentucky
Building, admission by card. As
previously stated, no invitations to
Kentucky Day will be sent into Ken-
tucky. Every Kentuckian is invit-
ed. All evens of the day will be
made as distinctively "Kentuckian"
as possible. Kentucky Building
souvenir buttons will be given all
visitors and a bunch of bluegrass in
the head will be pinned on each visi-
tor. Of course, refreshments will be
served both during the day and at
the evening reception.
Foley's Kidney Cure makes the
kidneys and bladder right. Contains
nothing injurious.
Church Dedicatod.
The new Baptist church at Kelly
Trigg county is to have a new jail, was dedicated wish impressive and
The work of tearing down the pres- interesting ceremonies Sunday. The
tint bastile will begin next Monday, edifice is attractive in appearan
isud the new one will be erected au and commodious, and the member-
the spot. 'skip is steadily ineseisp.km.
•
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Miss Scobey Succeeds Miss
Penn Who Was Not An
Applicant.
At the meeting of the board of
trustees Friday night Superintendent
J. B. Taylor was unanimcusly re-
elected superintendent of the city
schools. All of the present teachers
were re-elected with the exception
of Miss Ruth Penn who was not an
applicant. Miss Alice Scobey was
selected to fill the vacancy.
The list of teachers follows:
Misses—
LeliaB. Mills Julia Arnold
Hattie Dietrich Mary P‘inii'
Adella Clifton Alice Scobey
Susie Rutherford Willie Jackson
Annie Cox Susie Cox
Daisy Rice Lalla Dennis
Mary Walker Dora Leichart
Virginia Tibbs Pattie Bartley






Hopkinsville has always had just
cause to be proud of her system of
public schools and under the efficient'
and conscientious supervision of M r.
Taylor, the high standard of the
schools is being finely maintained.
SOMETHING DOING
AT THE BANKRUPT STORE!
Cor. 9th Vir. Cor. 9th tEl Vir.
The Bankrupt Store is a most earnest helper to
the farmer and laboring class. We are always look-
ing. We have bought another bankrupt stock at
Murray, Ky., consisting of Clothing, Dry Goods,
Shoes and Ladies and Gents Furnishing Goods.
We have also bought a big lot of sample Odd Coats
from Tarshes Clothing Co., New York, and we
have bought them at
FORTY PER CENT DISCOUNT
All Ate want you to do is to come and price our




Cor 9th & Vir. Sts., Bonte's Old Stand,
Opp American Express Office












MAY WHIP HIS WIFE RIOTRY AND
BLOODSHED IN
COLORADO
DECISION OF A LEXINC-
TON JUDGE.
The Accused Caught His
Helpmeet Talking to
Another Man.
(Special to New Era.)
LEXINGTON, Ky., June 7.—Po-
lice Judge John J. Riley recognized
the old English custom of allowing a
husband the privilege of whipping
his wife, and as a result, Squire
Smith, who was before the court on
the charge of wife beating, was dis-
missed.
Attorney Morgan read the law as
formerly practiced in England and
spoke at length of the privilege of a
husband. The evidence in the case
on trial showed that Smith had over-
heard a conversation between his
wife, Mrs. Annie Smith, and a man,
and accordingly he administered a
whipping to her and admonished her
not to talk to other men in future.
MEAT ROBBERY.
The meat linuae of Dr. E. R. Cook
was robbed Sunday night of fifteen
flue hams. The door of the meat
house was not locked and owing to
some oversight the large watch dog
on the place was locked up in the
house, so the thief had no trouble in
securing his booty and escaped with-
out leaving any clue.
Worst of All Experiences.
Can anything be worse than to feel
that every minute will be your last?
Such was the experience of Mrs. S.
H. Newson, Decatur, Ala,' For three
years" she writes, ."I endured insuf-
ferable pain from indigestion, stom-
ach and bowel trouble. Death
seemed inevitable when doctors and
all remedies failed. At length I was
induced to try Electric Bitters and
the result WAS miraculous. I im-
proved at once and now I'm com-
pletely recovered." For Liver; Kid-
ney, Stomach and Bowel troubles
Electric Bitters is the only medicine.
Only 50c. It's guaranteed by L. L





Wholf- sale & Retail Grocers.




MAE 15 110 SUBS77TUTE
Why should President Roosevelt
be deterred from selecting his bosom
friend, Congressman Littauer as
secretary of commerce and labor by
the mere fact that he had a fat glove
contract? The scandal seems to
have quieted down, and the fact that
both sommerce and labor are in-
volved in the glove trade, is being






Try Paris Green for Potato
Bugs. You can get it from us in
bulk or in 10c, 16, 26c or $1 pkgs.
Tani-lefoot Fly Paper andKing
Fly Killers, be, for flies.
Rouch Paste for roaches and
mice.
Also chloride of lime,l0c, crude





Is the best. The modern bank check
has superseded cash in the settle-
ment of Fl (.e(tun ts.
1 his eliminates all chances of er-
rors and disputes. Also danger of
loss.
D^posit the Mcoule from all sources
with the
Planters Bank & Trust Co
It will Iw abs dutely sure in the
fire is .,d burgle r.p: yatilPs. Draw
on the te.1 t•oes when Niels are re-
quirf•d Tr-tntotet blisitietts
Th- toli. Much time and
trae hie e.• ii, it.. ... A e..41
.1110....••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••
HE POINTS TO OUR
....PERFECTION FLOUR...
Because he knows it is "always good"
For people that are not particular
any old flour will de, hut, those who
are particular specify "Perfection"
when ordering. When you have
done that you may rest assured you
are getting the very best that can be
made. Years of experience in select-
ing the grain and in reducing it to
the finished product, have made it
possible to reach the point where we
can say, "it is always good." Order and keeping up appearances before
it today. the neighbors.
Y. M. C. A. BUILDING.
The effort now being made among
the men of our city to secure mem-
berships and subscriptions for the
proposed Y. M. C. A. buildingshould
meet with the hearty co-operation of
all citizens. Tho work of this organ:
ization is such as to appeal to every
one interested in the physical, moral
and spiritual welfare of young men.
In the building contemplated, there
will be ample facilites for the social,
physical and spiritual development
of young men The gymnasium and
baths will be attractive to the young
men; the educational features will
offer many advantages for intellectu-
al development. The social depart-
ment will offer a delightful place for
the spending of a leisure hour, and
the religious department will give
opportunities for special work in
spiritual lines, bible study, etc.
This movement is one of the great-
est importance and the New Era
most earnestly commends it to the
consideration of the citizens and
young men generally; and bespeaks
a cordial reception for the committee
as it shall do its work.
JONES-COODE.
Rev. H. H. Jonea, preacher on the
Methodist circuit at Kirkmansville,
and Miss Portia Goode were married
in this city Monday 9frit by Rev.
Mr. Ryan, pastor at Crofton. The
groom is a talented young divine and
his brkt is a charming young lady
Notes About Peoplt
(From Tuesday's Daily.)
Mrs. Mauie Cooley McMannon has
returned-to Hopkinsville after visit-
ing Miss Ella Larkin.—Paducah
News-Democrat.
Mrs. A. Bloch, of Bowling Green,
Ky.. and Mrs. Bloch and daighter,
of Leplitz, Austria, are visiting Mrs.
J. B. Taylor.
Miss Frances Coulter, of Los An-
geles, Cal., who has been visiting
Miss Carrie Rieke, went to Hopkins-
vine today at noon to visit.—Paducah
Sun.
Mr. W. L. Helvey, the popular
Smith-Premier man, is in the city.
Mrs. Mabel Wright Page. of Elk-
ton, and Miss Susie Wright, of this
city, are visiting friends and rela
tives it Princeton.
Misses Lizzie Shanklin, Willie
.\ I Weil. Josie Atkinson and J. C.
Riley are the pleasant guests of Mr.
W. T. Atkinson's family.
Mists Kate Crenshaw returned to




LIAO YANG, June 7.—More Japa-
Tiede troops are now landing near
here to join in the attack upon Port
Arthur.
Report of sinking of four Japanese
battleships Saturday is found to be
U ntrue.
USED A KNIFE.
Two negroes became involved in a
difficulty at the show grounds early
this morning and one of them was
badly cut, about the head. His inju-
ries are not considered serious.
Notice.
All persons holding claims against
the estate of the late Dr. W. G.
Wheeler are requested to file same
with me properly proven at once.
Address Wm. Elliott, Admr., Hop-
kinsville, Ky. eod &w It.
 ep we
It is said that a great nonsectarian
Christian church is to be established
in Tokio by the Japanese theruselves.
These heathen have been teaching
us a good deal about how to conduct
a war. Are they going to try to give
us points on how to run a church?
A Philadelphia philosopher main-
tains that a wife should work as hard
as her husband. Wonder what he
calla cooking three meals a day,
darning socks, doing the washing
and ironing, rearing several children
Nonunion Men Blown Up By Infernal Ma-
chine, and a Killing at a Rough House
Mass Meeting
(Special to New Era.)
DENVER, Col., June 7.—Twelve 1
men were killed and seven others
were injured by the explosion of an
infernal machine under the railroad
station platform _at Independence,
early yesterday morning. The killed
and injured, with the exception of
two men, were non-union miners,
who were members of a party of
twenty-five awaiting a train to take
them home. A riot broke out at Vic- i
tor while a mass-meeting was being
held to discuss the tragedy at Inde-
pendence. One man was killed and
six others were wounded. It is said
wholesale arrests of union men will
be made.
A special from Victor says Sheriff
Bell has sworn in over 800 deputies.
At midnight over 100 arrests had
been made.
The state supreme court refused
the application for a writ of habeas
corpus for Charles H. Moyer, presi-
dent of the Western Federation of
Miners, who is held at a military pri-
son at Telluride by order of Gov.
James H. Peabody.
Gov. Peabody is in St. Louis.
(Special to New Era.)
CRIPPLE CREEK, Col., June 7—
Last night was a night of terror here;
nobody slept and the streets were
patrolled all night by troops, an out-
break being expected momentarily.
voviveldb•ma cnief Ezeentive.
of Colorado, who
James Hamilton Phaesabobdeeyn, geohvaerngedor
with abuse of power in connectiot
with the miners' strike, is a native of
Vermont and has just passed his fifty-
first birthdLy.
erally as the calm that usually pre-
cedes the storm, and everybody fears
the worst and preparations are being
made for it. Tonight is looked for-
ward to with terror, as it is feared
efforts will be made to avenge the
deaths of the men killed by the in-
fernal machine explosion of yester-
day.
There were thirteen deaths at In-
doper dence, and two killed and
eight wounded at the Victor mine.
MWhile everything is quiet today, ine owners have the upper hand,
t`le peace reigning is regarded gen- as they are backed by troops.
CALL TO MR. PAUL
EXTENDED BY 9TH-ST.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
He Is the Very Able Pastor of
a Flourishing Church
In Virginia.
At a conzregational meeting held
Sunday at the Ninth-street Presby-
terian church, a call to the pastorate
was unanimously extended to the
Rev. L. H. Paul.
The Rev. Mr. Paul is at present
pastor of the Presbyterian church at
Mossy Creek, Virginia, a charge that
he has had continuously for fifteen
years. He is a graduate of Hampden-
Sidney College and is recommended
as a preacher of unusual ability, an
excelleet pastor and a man of great
spiritual power. Before giving his
decision Mr. Paul will visit Hopkins-
vale. His congregation is said to be
exceedingly anxious for him to stay
at Mossy Creek, but it is believed
here that he will accept the call.
MAIL DECISION
Not Over Four Pounds Can
Be Sent First Class.
By an order of the postmaster gen-
eral which goes into effect at the lo-
cal office at once, the limit of fully
prepaid first class matter will be four
pounds. Previous to the order there
was no limit to the weight of mail
matter prepaid at the first class rate.
The new ruling will not have much
effect on the Christmas mail, as per-
sons may send their packages weigh-
ing over the limit in two or-three in-
stallments.
BEGINS HIS SENTENCE.
(Special to New Era.)
FRANKFORT, Ky., June 7.—Cur-
tis Jett, the notorious Breathitt
county murderer, began his sentence
in the penitentiary here today, He
was put to work in the chair factory.
IN SEVEN STATES
DELECATES TO BE CHOS-
EN THIS WEEK
Parker Leads With 172
Votes.—Hearst Second
With 98.
The result of the Democratic state
conventions held during the past
week continues to show a proportion-
ate gain of uninstructed delegates to
the National Democratic cenvention
at St. Louis. Five conventions were
held during the week—Nebraska,
Michigan, Oklahoma, Georgia and
Wyoming. The first three sent their
delegates un instructed,Georgia v,tes
for Parker and Wyoming for Hearst.
The total number of delegates select-
en to the St. Louis convention is 632.
Of this number 301, or nearly one-
half, are uninstfubted. Parker, the
leading candidate, has nearly one-
third of the instructed delegates with
172. He leads Hearst, who has 98, by
74 votes.
The situation up to date, therefore,
stands as follows: Uninstructed•del-
egates,304 ;for .Park ,172;for Hearst,




ON THE TENNESSEE CEN-
TRAL RAILROAD
These Run From Harriman
to Hopkinsville.—Prepar-
ing New Schedule.
For the fcr"e t time since the Tennee-,.....14.
see Central r •lroad was built,
through trains w‘re operated be. 4
tween Harriman an‘...Ilopkinsville
Sunday. The time table vides for
four through trains on the Tebneseee
Central with Harriman and Ho
kinsville as the termini, two tr .
each way daily. ,
Heretofore the Tennessee Cent , .
trains on both the Western and Eari.:.1__.ern divisions have ended their rule'
at Nashville, another train takii4
up the trip each way where the fir
stopped here. From Sunday on thek
four daily trains will be run regular,
ly as through carriers. There will be,
a stop at Nashville for each of thel
four trains of something like twenty
minutes or half an hour. Connection
will be made with the Southern rail-
way at Harriman, and at Hopkins-
ville all of these through Tennessee
Central trains will make connection
with the trains of the Illinois Cen-
tral railroad.
ALL WERE IN JAILS
BUT FINALLY COT BACK
HOME.
Judge W. T. Fowler, County At-
torney 0. H. Anderson and Magis-
trates S. G. Buckner and W. T. Wil-
liamson have returned from St. Louis
where they completed the details of
the new jail for this county. While
there they visited a number of jails
and also examined the exhibits of
various jail building companies at
the exposition and selected the moil
suitable fixtures. The jail and jai'
er's residence is to be begun at o
and is to be finished by Oct. la. 4
---- -tow A 
Startling Evidence.
Fresh testimony in great quantity
is constantly coming in. declaring
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, Coughs and Colds to be
unequaled. A recent expression from
T. J. McFarland, Bentorville, Va.,
serves as example. He writes: "I
had Bronchitis for three years and
doctored all the time without being
benefited. Then I began taking Dr.
King's New Discovery, and a few
bottles w y cured me." Equally
effective in ring all Lung ;and
Throat troubles, onsumption, Pneu-
monia and i Guaranteed by L.
L. Elgin, Cook & Higgins Druggist.





ary Society of M. E. Church.
The Woman's Foreign Missionary
Society of the Louisville Conform:Is, .
M. E. Church, South, will mew'
Hopkinsville Friday and contir t.
session five -iiiiYiNi. A prograarw-of .Democratic state conven- 1
tions will be held this week: In Col- i much interest has been arranged for
orado and Delaware on Tuesday; the occasion. There 'will be about
i kHawaii and Idaho on Monday; Ken- one huncred and twe ty-five dele-
tucky and Utah on Wednesday and gates and visitors.
Virginia on Thursday. They will
cast 81 Notes in the national conven-
tion.
Ida, was in the city today. The dele-
Representative Sparkman, of Flor-
paTs th et hrevival eaktsithbhye 
progress 
isi
which has been • 
rBoagpret sset 
churchfor 
t hgates from his state stand: Unin- e
structed 6, for Hearst 4. Sparkman
M. F. Hamsays, however, that they will go to
the convention to vote for the most and the pastor Rev. A. S. Pettie came
available candidate presenting him- to a close Sunday night. The meet-
self. The Parker sentiment, accord- ing has been th,e most successfuljug to Mr. Sparkman, predominates as that h been conducted here for
_ 
tions and 114 additions to the church.
in the state. 
many years There were 230 conver-
Are You Using Allen's Foot-
!at the Baptist church. Rev. Ham
i 108 will be baptized tomorrow night
Bunions, Painful, Smarting, Hot,
Ease, a powder. It cures Corns,
Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot
Ease?
ifew days before leaving for Colt'
4 left today for Peucah to spend, a












A high-class preparation for the hair. Keeps the hair soft andglossy and prevents splitting at the ends. Cures dandruff andalways restores color to gray hair. "
If you don't buy clothing from J. T. Wall
CEL Co., you don't buy Clothing right.
SuccessClothing
is but another name for
Wall's Clothing!
HAT'S the kind we handle. It is the "kind that
helps you on in the world" and is ever "con-
siderate of your pocketbook.
"Clothes don't make the
man but good clothes have
secured many a good posi-
tion," said a railroad presi-
dent recently. "If you have
$26 and want a job, it is bet-
ter to spend $20 for clothes,
$4 for shoe and the rest for a
shave and a hair cut and a
clean collar and walk to the
place than to go with the
money in the pocket of a
dingy suit."
The above argument
is all right but you
need not pay $20 for
l :h1%clothes that will give "116a.oR5 iNG
you a prosperous, well-kept appearance, when
can corns here and walk oft with a snappy suit
those shown in the picture
At so little a$1
price as . .
you
like
We have other styles at other prices all possessing
the same characteristic of honest quality which Wall
& Co. inject into all their clothing.
"Drop in and let us talk it over."
J. T.Wall & Lo






The Victor Talking Machine, with
the latest improved rigid arm, is a
grand. improvement — reproduces
Music, Song and Oratory so your
imagination leads you to believe the
performers are star.ding before you
'We carry a full line.
++-+-+++++++++++-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-e-+-+-+-+
Repair Dept.
We have the only completeBicycle
Repair Shop in the city.Every kind
of tool that is needed in repairing a
bicycle we have it. All kinds of re-
pairing intrusted to us will be
promptly executed by skilled work
men. We do know how to repair
Bicycles, Typewriters. Guns and
51) 
Locks—we don't know how to re-





Tombstones iron Fencing 
Markersqv4g Until further notice I can




DO YOU NEED A
MEDICINE?
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING TO INVES:IGATE
There is no one who does not need a
Liver Medicine occasionally.
The symptoms of Liver Complaint are
well known to every one, such as consti-
pation, dyspepsia, loss of appetite, sleep-
lessness, headache, a tired feeling and
many others of a similar nature.
Thousands die annually by not heeding
the warnings of nature.
Many acquire some chronic disease
from which they never recover.
Many of these could be spared for years
of usefulness, by keeping in the home
some reliable remedy.
We believe that we can convince any
fair-minded person that there is no bet-
- remedy for the Liver known, than
. Thacher's Liver and Blood Syrup.
The formula is known, consisting of:
achu, Hydrangea, Mandrake, Yellow
Dock, Dandelion, Sarsaparilla, Gentian,
Senna and Iodide of Potassium. You
now just what you are taking. How
any other formulas of a liver medicine
t (published? Ask your druggist about
'It is already prepared and can be
.- en immediately.
triThe strength is extracted in the mostjeillful manner, certainly superior to any
,owdered preparation known. (We also
•Olkanufacture a Liver Medicine in pow-
ered form, with which any druggist can
ipply you, but this, like all other dry
iver Medicines requires preparation.)
Dr. Thacher's Liver and Blood Syrup
s pleasant to take, does not lose its
,trength, as Liver Medicine in dry form,
and will keep in any climate.
Your doctor, however skillful, could
prescribe nothing better.
There is no opportunity for a doctor
' to make a mistake in writing a prescrip-
tion, or a drug clerk to make a mistake
in compounding the same, (besides a
doctor's bill and the cost of the medi-
cine.) You can be absolutely sure of the
proper proportion being in every dose.
Dr. Thacher's Liver and Blood Syrup
has been used with the greatest confi-
dence and success in thousands of homes
for 52 years, and is prepared by a phar-
macist of 25 years' experience, in a labo-
ratory equipped with the most modern
appliances for the most perfect safety.
i If vow do not wsideretand your ease,
'write today for a Free eattiple bottle a sid
"Dr. Theoharis Health Book." Give
4pnspton4s for adirlee. We simply ask ghat
'MU try 44 .4 our eaT011114411. We know what
44 will do.
\PGA SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.







We Are so powittre that it is
flood flour. -eiweys good," that
we want ro know it. We are
positive beenuee w.- know how it
is made, the (.(re with which the '
vety hest wheat is selected and
the perfectien in milling that our
plant has h-ought to in the
26 years w•• rave been making
flour. Nothing that money eould
buy. that would Improve our flour,













:• FIVE CENT CIGARS
• 
I
Cold Standard Ielvedere Perfecto
•












Over the I. C.
On account of tne Louisiana Pur-
chase Exposition, the Illinois Cen-
tral Railroad Company will sell
round trip tickets to St. Louis as fol-
lows:
From April 26th to November
16th. limited to Deo. 15 ..$12.25
From April 26th., to Nov. 30th.,
limited to 60 days from
date of sale. but not later
tnan Dec. 16g? $10.20
4_,i'rom April 26th, 4 Nov. 30th,
limited to 10 days from
date of sale $ 9.66
All tickets will be limited to con-





success of the occasion at all was the
failure of the factory to furnish the
crosses of honor:which were to have
been bestowed on the veterans. A
telegram was received by Mrs. L
McF. Blakemore stating that the
factory had failed to get the crosses
ready in time and that this part of
the ceremony would have to be left
out or ribbons would have to be sub-
stituted. The crosses, however, will
be bestowed upon the veterans at
some later date.
For a Hundred Years.
For a hundred years or more Witch
Hazel has been recognized as a sup-
erior remedy, but it remained for E
C DeWitt & Co, of Chicago, to dis-
cover how to combine the virtues af
Witch Hazel with other antiseptics
in the form of a salve. DeWitt's
Witch Hazel:Salve is the best salve
in the world for sores, cuts, burns,
bruises and piles. The high standing
of this salve has given rise to coun-
terfeits, and the public is advised to
look for the name "DeWitt" on the
package and accept no other. Sold









The decoration of the graves of the
Confederate soldiers took place this
afternoon at Mopewell cernete:y.
The graves were heaped high with
floral tributes offered by the Surviv-
ors of the great struggle and their
, families. The affair was ia charge of
the Daughters ofe,the Confederacy.
At 112:30 a sumptuous dinner was
served to the old soldiers and a few
Invited guests in Moayon's hall. The
, menu was varied and the guests did
ample justice to the spread of good
things.
At 1:30 a line of march was formed
at the hall, the soldiers marching in
column and being followed by num-
bers of citizens in carriages. When
the cemetery was reached prayer
was offered by the Rev. J. L. Wyatt
Addresses ,(1'were made by Mr.
Roger W. Harrison and Mr. J. W.
Mansfield. The doxology was then
sung and the benediction said by
Rev. E. L. Southgate. The entire
service was very impressive and was
a loving tribute to those who fell in
the great struggle.
The only thing which marred the Ahern in sums that they have beeni
unable to collect. The principal
creditors of Gray & Co., are Henry
Kraver, distiller, of Henderson, and
the Henderson Brewing Co. The at-
tachment proceeaings were institut-
ed by Kraver.




A REL,Asi...e M [PT o.scAst• Of l'Ke
1.1Verl. NIONCY3 et UNINAlrY 01,10Ahle
YOUR LIFE
depends on the proper notion of
your Liver and Kidneys. They
are the sewers of the body — if
t4rq get out of fix, your whole
sfstem is soon poisoned and death
will result. Are your liver or kid-
neys in perfect condition? If you
are not sure — write for our free
booklet -Sound Sense"— it tells
you bow to recognize disease in
yourself. Do not neglect this. A
little care and study now may add
twenty-five years -,43 your life.
It you know that your liver and
kidneys are out of order, stop ex-
perimenting and buy a bottle of
Dr. J. H. MeLean'a Liver
and Kidney Balm to-day---- Ati
will cure you.
Alit Your Lt-uggist.
If he doesn't sell it, send us 11.00
aud his name, and we will express
you a bottle, charges prepaid.




T. D. Armstead . 
















streets, was closed yesterday by at-
tachments run by liquor firms that
claim the concern to be indebted to
An Alarm Clock for 25c.
If you want to get up early and feel
good all day take a Little Early Ris-
er or two at bed time. The famous
little pills relax the nerves, give
quiet rest and refreshing sleep, with
a gentle movement of the bowels
about breakfast time. W H:Howell,
Houston, Tex, says: "Early Risers
are the best pills made for constipa-
tion,sick headache,billiousness,etc "
Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
FREE AGAIN.
(Special to New Era.)
HARTFORD, Ky., June 3.—J. W.
Boatner, charged with receiving em-
bezzled funds belonging to the Illi-
nois Central Railroad company, was
acquitted here yesterday and
given his liberty after nearly two
Rev. S. J. Cannon, of Louisville' years' confinement in the county
has accepted the call of the Baptist
church at Elkton, and will enter up-
on his duties as pastor at once. He
will preach his first sermon as pastor
next Sunday.
Have You a Cough?
A dose of Ballard's Horehound Sy-
rup will relieve it. Have you a cold?
A dose of Herbine at bed time and
frequent small doses of Horehound
Syrup during the day will remove it.
Try it for whooping cough, for asth-
ma, for Consil ption, for bronchitis.
Mrs. Joe McGrath, 327 E. let street,
Hutchinson, Kan., writes: "I have
used Ballard's Horehound Syrup in
my family for five years, and find it
the best and most palatable medi
eine I ever used." 26c, 60c, $1.00.
Out of Danger.
The friends of Mrs. T. P. Allen, of
S. Elmo, who is at Walker's sani-
tarium in Evansville, where she re-
cently underwent operation for
peritonitis, will be glad to know that
she is now regarded as being out of
danger. Shortly after the operation
her'condition was such that hope of
her recevery was almost abandoned
That Tired Feeling.
If you are languid, depressed and
incapable for work, it indicates that
your liver is out of order. Herbine
will assist nature to throw off head-
aches,rheumatism and ailments akin
to nervousness and restore the ener-
gies and vitality of sound and perfect
health. J J Hubbard, Temple, Tex,
writes, March 22, 1902: "I have used
Herbine for the past two years. It
has done me more good than all the
doctors. When I feel bad and have
that tired feeling I take a dose of
Herbine. It is the best medicine ever
made for chills and fever." 60c a
ttle. Spld by Roy Fowler..1.0•• 1.1,A
jail.
To Mothers In This Town.
Children who are delicate, feverish
and cross will get immediate relief
from Mother Gray's Sweet Powders
for Children. They cleanse the stom-
ach, act on the liver, making a sick-
ly child strong and healthy. A cer-
tain cure for worms. Sold by all
druggists, 2.6c. Sample Free. Ad-
dress, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N,
Y.
New Pest.
C. H. Williams brought the The
Journal office Saturday Lwo bugs
which he caught on his tobacco
plants. The bugs are about the size
of an ordinary fly and brown in color.
Their like has not been seen here
before. They have done considerable
damage to the tobacco plants, and
are said to be the only insects noticed
in plant beds this spring.—Pembroke
Journal.
That Throbbing Headache.
Would quickly leave you, if you
used Dr. King's New Life Pills.
Thousands of sufferers lave proved
their matdhless merit for Sick and
Nervous headaches. They make
pure blood and build up your health.
Only 25 cents, money back if not




We are authorized to announce
JAMES J. HARNED
as a candidate for the office of mag-
istrate in the Third Magisterial dis-
trict. Subject to the action of the
1?emocratic party.
TO RESUME CANVAS
IN INTEREST OF Y. M. C.
A. BUILDINC HERE.
Mr. Johnson Is In the City
and Will Meet Commit-
tee Tonight.
(From Friday's Daily.)
The canvas for the Y. M. C. A.
building fund will be resumed at
once. Our citizens will remember
that about $8,000.00 of the $16,000.00
necessary has been secured, and it is
hoped that the balance will be sub-.
scribed this summer. Mr. Thomas
Johnson, of Lexington, is now in the
city, and will assist the committee
in raising the money, working espec-
ially among the younger men, on A
a membership canvas. It is to be
hoped that our people generally will
give this movement their cordial
and hearty co-operation. The young
men's committee will meet tonight
at 7:30 in Wallace Kelley's office to
plan for the campaign.
Cures Old Sores.
Westmoreland, Kans., May 6, 1902.
Ballard Snow Liniment Co:—Your
Snow Liniment cured an old sore on
the side of my chin that was sup-
posed to be a cancer. The sore was
stubborn and would not yield to
treatment, until I tried Snow Lini-
ment, which did the work in short
order. My sister, Mrs. Sophia J. Car-
son, Allensville, Miffin Co., Pa., has
a sore and mistrusts it ia ancer.
Please send her a 60c bottle.
Notes About People
(From Friday's Daily)
Miss Annie Bell Moore spent the
latter part of the week with Miss
Ode Uhildress.
Mr. Harry G. Tandy, of Frankfort,
is in the city.
Mrs. John T. Rabbeth, of Louis-
ville, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Phelps on E. 9th St.
Mr. Tom Fuqua., who has been ap-
pointed secretary to the superinten-
dent at the Hopkinsville asylum,
will leave for Hopkinsville tomorrow
and will at once enter upon his new
duties.—Owensboro Inquirer.
Mr. J. E. Cansler, of Larkin, was •
in the city today.
Mr. T. N. Hazelip, who has been
in the revenue service at Edmond-
ton, ., is at home for a two monthsv
Mr a Mrs. Cnas. Averitt, of
Nashvil e, are visiting the family of!
Mr. L. S. Nichols on East Thirteenth
street.
Mr. J. 0. Cook and wife are attend-
ing the St. Louis Exposition.
Mr. Jas. S. Phelps and Hon. Laban
Phelps, of Louisville, are visiting
Miss Fannie Phelps. on South Main
street.
Miss Ruby Lackey is visiting rela-
tives in Hopkinsville .. Miss Maud
Shanklin, of Hopkinsville, spent
Sunday with Mrs. Steve Williams.—
Pembroke Journal.
Guy and Ralph Dority, who have
been attending school at Lebanon,
Tenn., have returned to their home
at Pembroke.
John E. Bennett, who has been a
member of Co. A, Fourteenth infan-
try, U. S. army, stationed in the
Philippine Islands for the last two
and a half years, arrived in the city
this morning. He has served out
his term of enlistment and received
his discharge.
Miss Annie Love Brown, from
Georgia, is visiting Miss Rowena
Wall.
'Squire Tom Barker, of South
Christian, was in the city today to
take part in the Confederate decora-
tion exercises.
Mrs. Chas. Tinsley, of HopkinsL
vine is visiting her father, Mr. C. C.
Moorefield, on East Main street....
Will Holloway, of Christian
county, was here yesterday....Mr.
James McAllister, of Hopkinsville,
spent Sunday here with his brother,
Mr. Joe McAllister, who is quite fee•
ble from the effects of rheumatism
....Miss Mary Wright, who has just
graduated from Bethel college, Hop-
kinsville, is visiting Miss Nella Boyd
at Canton Sne will leave in a few
days for her home in Mississippi. .
....E. B. Long and T. B. Fairleigh,
of Hopkinsville, spent Sunday here,
as the guests of the family/ of Mr. W.
C. White.—Cadiz Record.1
For sick headache take Chamber
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
and a quick cm e is certain. For sale
by L. L. Elgin.
". ph. 
Our Monstcr Ptirc
Of The Sweetser Pembrooli Stock
aS
Is here and on sale today and as long as it lasts. Just a few pricesloryou to consider:
15c
"Linon de Inde" 40 inch wide, fine
and Sheer, looks like linen lawn,
worth 2ec.
20c
for pure linen waistings,
Worth 50c yard
8c
For all colors in Dress Duck
worth 10,: to laic
5c
36 in. best striped Percales
worth 12 1-2c, 5 st% les only.
10c
For fine stripe Madras for
boys Waist, worth 20c.
15c
For best 45 inch bleached
pillow tubing.
8c
For Columbia Shirting, wth.
10c a yard
10c
For pretty patterns in canvas
and cotton suitings wth 15c
1 12 _C
for fine 4€ inch bleached Un-
derwear Muslin, cheap at 10c
10c





yard for Pink Silk Crepon,
worth 50c.
71c
Buys best 36 inch Percales,
vlsOoptterniti.
ev I OC
otiolatio juys Barnaby's beat Ging-
ams, worth 15c everywhere.
10c
10c
for pick of 10 styles Scotch
Etamines, worth 25c,
15c
for finest imported bookfold
Shirting, worth 35c, for 15c.
5c
for choice of 4 styles Scotch
Etamine, worth 25c.
33C4
for 10c quality India Linen-
Mill Ends.
20c
Buys a regular 50c quality
fancy Linen Crash Suiting.
4c
for 18 inch crash toweling.
I OC fs(:;13es I 5C fs:T.l:s 5c
finest mercerized Jacobin Dress Ginghams, stripes on-suiting, original price 50c. ly, worth 8 1 2c.
5c for 3 KA for 10styles I styles 8cHeavy Yorkshire suitings For 36 inch Shrunk Duck,regular price 40c soft finish.
for fine quality curtain Swiss
worth 12ic to 15c.
5c
For ladies bleached, tape




For wide range patterns in
Eclipse Cheviots, sold every
where at 12ic.
10c
for Glasgo w Tissue, a fine
sheer fabric, sold everywhere
at 25c, here at 10c.
25c 10c
For finest imported striped For Tula Stripes fine wash
Welts for shirt waist suibs fabrics, makes beautiful shirt
and skirts worth 50c waists and dresses, worth 20c
PEPPERELL SHEETING
6-4 Unbleached, per yd 15c
9-4 Unbleached, per yd    17c
10-4 Unbleached, peryd 19c
glirTEN YARDS LIMIT
CORTICELLI SILK.
200 dozen ioo yard spool Silk, worth ioc
the world over, at  6c 7
so doz same 50 yd spools worth bc, for 3c




pair for ladies black and tan seamless hose,cheap at loc
pair for Ladies Seamless Fancy Hose,
cheap at loc
LAYED C000 BALL1 y es tie_)redi °ley: sagsahlonret.stop who was with
at Paduzah, had his hand hurt in
P
Cairo last season and did excellent
work, was signed by wire last night
and ordered to report at Henderson
at once.
—Cairo has secured Shortstop
Wcharde.
—The Pacincah News-Democrat
says that Rogers, touted as a won-
der, was forced to give way to Fer-
rell in Tuesday's game on account
of not having control. This is a mis-
take for the players say they never
saw I•etter control or curves, but
Welch was not able to hold him.
—Welch is leading the team in
batting on the trip and is putting up
a good game at second.
—Percival, recently released by
Vincennes, has been signed by
Clarksville.
—Otho Mullen has been sold to the
Greenville, Miss., club of the Cotton
states league, and will report there
8 119 at once. The price paid was $100._
HOPKINSVILLE BROWNS
DEFEAT HENDERSON.




Henderson,Ky., June 9.—The Hop-
town Cripples defeated Henderson
here yesterday in the opening game
of the series by the score of 8 to 6.
The visitors outbatted the locals and
both sides are chargeo with five er-
rors. The score:
Hopk 'Ilse ills 
Henderson 6 9 ol Mullen is a fine outfielder, a sluggerBatteries—Rogers aud Collins ;Nor of the original type and ca-.1 outrun_wood and McKenua. Umpire Setley. any man in the Kitty league. He
will be a valuable man for the Green-AT VINCENNES. ville club.
Vincennes, Ind., June 9.—Vin- I —Suit for divorce has been brought
very near being shut against Left Fielder Jeffries of the
Clarksville team, by his wife. It is
alleged that the petition contains
several sensational charges.
cennes came
out by Cairo yesteiday dne to the in-
ability of the locals to hit Bittroff
successfully. Score:
Vincennes 1 4 5
Cairo 5 7 4
Ratteries—Todd and Lemon;. Bitt-
roff and Rutledge.
AT CLARKSVILLE.
Clarksville, Tenn., June 9.—Padu-
eah made eight errors yesterday but
won the game by the score of 4 to 1
by hitting the ball hard, something
the locals were unable to du. Score:
Clarksville 1 3 1
Paducah 4 /1 8
Batteries—Myatt and Pettit; Mc-
Gill and Land.
—That's better.
All of Europe now believes Japan's
armies will be victorious during the
present year. Russian generals are
severely criticised for failure to
piofit by modern experience.
There is no limit to the financial
strength of the United States. Sec-
retary Shaw has paid th3 purchase
price of the Panama. canal, without
creating a ripple in monetary circles.
It is predicted that the submarine
boats will eventually drive the mon-
ster battleships out of business. The
wars of the future are to be fought
‘a
—Vergils, the new shortstop signeSlab fashion.d
1
.--41111aeme-lea
GENERAL KUROKI, JAPAN'S PRESENT MILITARY HERO.The accompanying portrait is the first authentic recent nne of the Japinese Genera!Kuroki ever printed in this country. It was made from a photograph taken in Tokyo afew days before he set out for the front.
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THE FIRST BATTLESHIP EVER LOST BY THE JAPANESE.The Hatsuse, which was sunk by a floating Russian mine, is the first battarlhiP Om-Japanese have ever keit. Mlle Ira/ one-tirthii most "Powerful fighting machines in the world,having a displacement of 15,000 tons and carrying an armament including f•ur 12-inoit rms.




They say that he does nothing but
what is right, and both manifested
the utmost confidence in him.
Galbreath says he was boru in
Wisconsin. He left home when about
sixteen years of age, and has since
that time lived in Iowa, Kansas,
Missouri, Nebraska,alid other states,
and for the past five years has lived
in Kentucky, spending most of hisStrange Case Is Tried In the
time in the counties of Hart,Clinton,Trigg County ?Russell, Wayne, Crittenden and Ly-Court. Ion. He has been in Trigg only a few
months. He says he has preached in
many places, but has never had reg-
up in
County Judge Bingham's court Tues-
day, says the Cadiz Record.
John Galbreath, a man claiming
to be forty years of age, and two lit-
tle girls, Beulah Payne, aged four-
teen, and Addie Atkins, about twelve
years old, were arrested upon a war-
rant issued from the office of the
county judge, and were arraigned be-
fore his honor. For about a month poor house. The children did net t -the three have been living in a tent want to be separated from tha-estanN,"on Little River about a mile above and cursed and abused the officers of
Mershon's bridge, where they were the court when they started with
arrested early Tuesday morning, them to the poor house.
The matter was brought to the atten-
tion of the officers of the law by Mr.
W. H. Timmons and others living in
the neighborhood.
From the statement of Galbreath
and other witnesses it developed that Christian
the ceildreu and the man were not
related.
He says he is a preacher of the
gospel, of the New Christian faith,
and his conversation indicates con-
sioerable knowledge of the bible.
He says the girls were baptized by
him several months ago, and that he
has taught them the scriptures. The
Payne girl stated on the stand that
she and Galbreath were married,and
that they were married by God,
while the younger girl maintained
that Galbreath was ofaa-, because she
saw him come dawn from heaven.
ular pastoral work.
The girls are half-sisters, the pres-
ent husband of their mother being
the father of the Atkins child.
After hearing the case, sutpoenas
were issued for the parents of the
children, who will appear before the
court today, and the matter will be
further investigated. Galbreath




Mr. Maurice Twyrnan, of this city,
and Miss Ethel McCord, of Kelly,
were joined in the holy bonds of
wedlock Monday at Clarksville.
The ceremony was performed in the
parlor of the Arlington Hotel, Jus-
tice J. H. Bar tee officiating. Lieut.
and Mrs. Booth Morris accompanied
the happy couple to Clarksville. The
bride is a lovely and attractive young
lady and the. fo.claimte groom is;tbe
popular son of Councilman J. H.
Twytnan. 
..
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